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China/Africa oil sector tension on the increase 

Government officials in Niger have reportedly found evidence of bloated costs in oil deals with China 

National Petroleum Corporation (CNPC), leading the government to seek renegotiations on sections of 

its contracts with CNPC. In Chad, CNPC operations have been suspended due to alleged “gross  

environmental negligence”, reports The New York Times (USA). Gabon in another controversial move 

will  also be reclaiming Sinopec assets in 2015, because of breaches of contract, according to Macau-

Daily Times (Hong Kong - July). In August Chad's oil minister Djerassem Le Bemadjiel told state radio 

that the Chadian government had "found flagrant violations of environmental standards by […] CNPC. 

Not only do they not have facilities to clean spilled crude, there were also intentional spillages in order 

reduce costs", reported Reuters (International - August). 

Balance of China/Africa relations remain unclear - UN 

Two recent papers by the United Nations examined China’s aid and investment in Africa, however the 

analysts were unable to sketch a clear picture due to insufficient data. Chinese authorities claim that 

they do not have the capability to make investment and aid data available, according to Epoch Times 

(International). Quantifying the China-Africa relationship is a difficult undertaking because China does 

not break down its statistics or release detailed reports about how much assistance it gives to Africa, 

and it has a different definition of aid from that of the OECD countries, reports IRIN (International). 

Will Kenya be home to Africa’s first Yuan clearinghouse? 

Kenya wants to be the first country in Africa with a Yuan clearinghouse, which proponents say would 

reduce the need for US Dollar settlements, speed up transactions with China and reduce costs. The real 

prize for Kenya would be the symbolism of being the continent’s business gateway to China, reports 

Afkinsider (International). Such a venture would not eclipse the US Dollar in Africa anytime soon  

however, because the Yuan is tightly managed and traders are wedded to the greenback's flexibility, 

according to Business Report (South Africa) 

Chinese StarTimes expands operations in Africa 

StarTimes, a Chinese company, has signed a 10-year contract with European satellite operator SES to 

expand its media footprint in Africa. The deal will see an increase in StarTimes’s direct-to-home  

broadcast services across Africa, according to Tech Central (South Africa). Ferdinand Kayser, Chief 

Commercial Officer of SES said the new partnership will illustrate how the combination of DTH and DTT 

is a key  enabler in Africa’s migration to digital TV and helps to set the pace in the continent’s digital  

migration race, reports Spy Ghana (Ghana). 

12 killed in raid by security forces in Western China 

Security forces in China’s far western Xinjiang region last month shot and killed at least 12 men and 

wounded 20 others during a raid on what the authorities described as a terrorist facility, according to 

The New York Times (USA). The raid in the Uighur Xinjiang Autonomous Region occurred on 23 August 

but was not reported for several weeks. Another police action three days preceding the alleged terror 

incident reportedly killed 22 people who were holding prayers in a house, reports UPI Asia 

(International).   
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